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Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38th Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville Texas
Jany 10th 1864

Catherine E. Baldwin
	Another Sunday evening has come and Kate has to have a letter written to her or else when the mail reaches New Hampton one war widow will be without a letter and oh what a fuss will be made.  I am completely at a loss to know what to write about for there is not a particle of news in camp. 
 I am about half mad to night over the way our miserable “nigger” cook has acted to day.  He got breakfast and was apparently in a good humor and I did not know anything to the contrary until this afternoon.  At dinner time he was no where to be found.  But I supposed he had gone to carry Barron  his dinner, as he  (Barron) was on Pickett Guard and could not come in and so I ate a piece of bread and cheese and thought sure that we would get a good supper.  But when supper time came Mr. Darkey was still absent and then I began to mistrust that he had left and after making a few inquiries of other nigger cooks learned that “Bob” as we called him had “vamoosed the ranch” and taken up his abode with a captain of the 91st Illinois.  I could not get along without my regular coffee and so I got Jo Dupas to get supper for us- There is four of us in our mess Viz(?) Barron- Lieut. Shoemaker- Charley Jones( the sutler) and myself.  I am Regimental Officer of the Day. 
 The weather continues cold and for the past two days damp, which makes it necessary to have fires in our tents- I have a little stove that makes mine very comfortable. 
I expressed the boys money to your father on Thursday last and herewith send you a duplicate receipt which you will please hand to him. 
General Herron has made a great many changes since he came and already the good effects began to show themselves.  The 38th wants to see one more change and then they will be contented, and that is the removal of Old  Maj.Chadwick and the reinstatement of Capt. Hodnutt which all hope to see accomplished by the arrival of the next mail.
A man belonging to the 37th Illinois got intoxicated yesterday and was abusing his bunk mate, by trying to drive him from their tent.  When the fellow picked up a brick and threw at him and killed him instantly.
The health of Co “C” is about as usual.  Those in hospital are a little better.  The New Hampton boys are fat and hearty and Horace Baldwin is as healthy as any of them- His cheeks are as red as any girls and the boys all say that they never saw him as well.  I hardly think that you would know him, as I do not when I look in the glass and remember how I looked when I lived in New Hampton. 
 I do not know what to write about to finish this sheet- the only subject that I can think is one of love and I have already written so often about it- that I presume that you are beginning to think that it is an old story and do not care to have another rehearsal, yet awhile.
You know that I love you and you alone- I have banished every tender thought that I once entertained for another, and if ever I think of that time it does not lessen the love I bear for you- It is as you say that it was much better that it should have been me instead of you that once loved another- Your nature is much more forgiving than mine and although I might have loved you I should not have had the confidence in your love for me that I now have.  I do not think you are capable of loving but once- But with that love you give your whole heart, and should your love be misplaced I do not think that you could or would ever love another-  I never loved before as I do now and I never supposed that I could love as well- You are constantly in my thought and many a time save me from temptation.  If anything  comes up my first self inquiry is “would Kate approve of my doing so” and my better judgment often tells me no.  While  were it not for you I should go ahead without ever stopping to think about right or wrong.  As I have before said I never do any thing that I would be ashamed to have you know.  It shall never be said that Katie Jackson married a man that she was ashamed of- 
Four years ago yesterday I first saw you, little did I dream then that you would ever be as dear to me as you are now.  But we can tell but little of what may come to pass in a few years time. 
 It is now long after taps and Lieut. Shoemaker( my bed fellow to night) is snoring away fast asleep and I must draw this to a close and go around and see the guards and then follow his example.
My dreams will be of you my own sweet one and oh how disappointed I shall be in the morning when I awake and find it all a dream.
With respects to Don and your mother I bid you a brief good bye- I am in hopes that I shall have something of more interest to write about next time- and until then with one hundred kisses
Adieu
Ever Your Affectionate
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
01/11/64

Original: Pat Stevens

New Hampton

Friend Horace
	I once more take up my pen to drop you a few lines, we have not had but one mail since New Years Day. 
 The snow is drifted worse than I ever saw it before in New Hampton and we have had some cold weather, the coldest that we have had since the cold winter in 1857. 
 There has been cattle froze to death this winter and we hear of some people like wise and there is reports that the prairie chickens has been picked up frozen to death they sell for $1.75 per dozen and there is over sixty tons at Cedar Falls waiting shipment and no cars has got through yet for snow banks as yet.
 But the weather is mild now and thawing a little. 
 A. E. Bigelow is installed in the County Office and T.(?) D. Bosworth is Deputy and old Granny Beach is to stay for two months with them.
I want you to look at the country and let me know what you think of it.  I think of selling out the Tavern in the spring or renting it .  If I should do either can I do any thing down there in the spring to help in the Army that will pay any thing.  I do not mean to go in the ranks and  carry(?) again but if I could get some place that I could do the duties of I should like it there was some men started from here and was comeing down there but the altered their mind and went to the fourth cavalry. 
I writ a letter and sent to you by them and they sent it back to me again I writ to Tyler and Dupas the same time.
Katie is down to your fathers this week.  She is well as all of us are we have a little son six weeks old that came very nigh getting burnt up this evening and did not get burnt any not even as big as a pin head it clothes get well burnt and it was all most suffocated with smoke so near that it turned black in the face we are all well as usual give my respects to all of the boys.
Write soon I  remain
Yours fraternally
Don A. Jackson
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
01/19/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38th Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville Texas
Jany 19” 1864

Katie E. Baldwin
	You must excuse me this time my loving little wife for not writing on Sunday as I promised to do in my last and also for sending you so short a one this time for there is not a particle of news in camp- nor has there been for a long time.  We are all getting tired of this dull monotonous kind of a life and wish for something more active- nothing pleases a soldier better than to be where they can see new scenes and new places and I believe that men are much more healthy on the move than they are lying in camp so long at a time. 
 Had  we been kept on the march from the time of our leaving Dubuque, many that are now dead would be alive, that is I think so.  I have heard by letters from the boys friends in Iowa that there are some that think of enlisting and coming to join our Co..  I would like to see the company filled up to its old number- but for one thing- and that is the Regiment is without a commander and has been since the death of Colonel Hughes, Major Chadwick is not fit for a Corporals place.   He is very ignorant being unable to write out the most simple order and have it correct-  The Regiment does not respect him and has lost all pride in trying to do right-  If we are called out on review on inspection we are made the laughing stock for the whole division because we have no one at our head that knows how or what to do-  The General and his staff all despise the old fellow- and say that he is a disgrace to the Regiment=  He has received a recruiting commission and started for Iowa by the last boat-  If he brings one new recruit back with him he will do more than any of us think for now.  We have had hopes all along that his resignation would be accepted- but for some cause it has not been yet. 
Colonel Hodnutt is still here awaiting to hear whether he is to be reinstated or not=It is time for his papers to come and we are anxiously watching for the arrival of another boat-  He is getting tired of waiting for them and unless they come soon will start for home- and with him goes our last hope of having a man that knows something to command us. 
 I never was as completely disgusted with anything in my life as I am with the way that things are going on in our Regiment now.  Since the Major left the command has fallen upon the Senior Captain and he drinks and gambles  so much that he is unable to do anything- and the next one to him (Capt. Royers(?) ) is sick.  So that a little ____ aby the name Miller is at the head.  He is Junior to Capt. Follett and Harris- but sill  he claims the right to command the Regiment- They-(Follett and Harris) have made a fuss about it to day and have gone to Brigade Head Quarters this evening to see Colonel Black and have him put Miller where be belongs.  I would resign to night if I could do so, I would not care what people would say- for to have such men- drunken, gamblers  over me is more than I can stand ,   good  mature____ and more than I would were there any way for me to help myself.  If there is any one among your acquaintance that thinks of enlisting tell them that they would be welcomed by “Col” should they come here- But that we all advise them to go into another Regiment where there is a better man at the head.____________ _______ trouble- let us talk on a more pleasing subject=  I am alone with the Co.- Barron having been detailed to take charge of a wood cutting party six miles out in the country-
The health of the company is tolerably good with the exception of colds- Statton has the ague about every day.  Yager was quite sick last week but is able for duty now- Tyler and Johnston are usually well- Kephart is getting fat every day- Dupas was just in and said “ tell Catherine that he remembered the good meals that he used to get at Dons”  He and Foreman are very healthy- Sergt. Sholts is quite sick but appears better this evening.  Loveless is about as usual- I made out Stowells discharge papers yesterday and if they are approved by the General he (Stowell) will start for home soon- I saw those in hospital yesterday.  Snow and Parks look very bad and I think it very doubtful about either getting well-  Billy Stone is gaining and I think will soon be back in camp.  Kate,  Hawkins George is company cooks and is fat and “ handsome” as when he used to come down after her when she lived at Cotants-  I am suffering with a severe cold that makes me feel under the weather- my lungs are very sore and I ache all over-  I have some cough medicine that I have been taking to day- so that I am in hopes to feel better tomorrow, don't feel alarmed about me for I take good care of myself and am confident that i shall soon get over it-
We are living pretty well now- The last steamer brought over some potatoes and we  were fortunate enough to get a barrel.  We had butter toast, and dried apple pie  and coffee for supper.  Calley (?) is cooking for us now- and a “bully”(?) cook he is. 
 All is quiet at Matamores now days.  The weather is as pleasant as May in Iowa.  I suppose that you are shivering by the stove this evening while I am in my tent without a fire and am comfortable.
  But I must draw my letter to a close- Lieut. Shoemaker is my bed fellow to night-  I like to sleep with him- but had rather sleep with you-
I will write again soon dearest and will then tell you all the doings of the Rio Grande Army and until then love I bid you brief good bye- With one good night kiss
I am as ever your loving
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
01/31/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Jacksonville, Iowa
Jan 31/64

Well my old friend I have at last heard from you by way of your own writing- Thanks.  I received your welcome long looked for letter on the 26th inst.  The first thing that I do will be to acknowledge that my thoughts was rather an injustice to you for I had began to think that you had forgotten me, but I take it all back and ask forgiveness.  At the time that I received your letter I was fast upon my back with a cold settled in my limbs so that I could not walk and with this a very heavy fever.  I have been down now some 5 weeks suffering with the billious fever so had that I drank from 6 to 8 qts of water in 6 hours for day after day but it was not Mississippi water in July.  I can swear there is not much news but some sorrow here just at present caused by the death of Mehemiah  Vaughn.  They both came home a short time ago on a 60  day furlough.  Mehemiah was at home just 2 weeks and 2 days when he died this was on 22nd inst in attendance to the funeral was one of the largest congregations ever assembled at Jacksonville, there were a number from New Hampton amongst the rest was your wife and her father.  Allen is alive but I do not know whether it will do to think that he will be in a month or not he is a moaning skeleton more like dead than alive he  lives on milk all the time and as that nurses  babes from a state of weakness to strength it may bring him up. 
 You wished to know how I prospered with milk it soon played out I will tell you one thing that I have learned by being sick at home that when a man is sick he is sure to want something that he cant get or that is hard to get and when he gets it then he wants something else you must not think of my odd notions as that was the first time I ever was sick but I find milk does not taste much like the stuff that them hucksters women used to give.  I believe that it was at least --- of it wa___.  I enjoyed myself for a month after I got home in eating the only thing that bothered me I dare not eat what I wanted.  You remember the day before I left we had a big time eating pies and cakes at a saloon in New Hampton, it made me sick and I did not get over it in 3 or 4 days wait until I get better and we will try it again one time.  Tomorrow is Sunday if we can get a ___ lets go out to the lake and bathe I am sorry for Colonel Hodnutt and more   ______________________________ you hoped that he may be reinstated for I know how to pity you under the rule of Old Major Chadwick the sense of the man that recommended him for that position must have been in the back part of his head where it was hard to get at he may be good enough as a man but as an officer it is not in him.  Political affairs are quiet and in this I _____________________________________
__________________________________________  to Masonic Mason  _____ mason you may think that I am wild never the ______ I honestly believe it.  Copperheadism Union Leagues S. B. and all such have played out I will tell you what society would suit me the best if I had my health to be back in the Old 38th it is awful lonesome in this up country.  I suppose you have heard ere this that I was to some extent engaged in bas____ but with all this I am not satisfied.  The weather has been very cold but this week has been a week of thawing and of 16 inches of snow there is but little left yesterday it rained some all day  I am glad to hear that the boys are having good time. but sorry that they cannot all have good health.  Co. B of the 7th have all reenlisted but 4  and got home.  Monday  Feb. 1st it is hard work for me to write a whole letter in one day so I take two for it as my time amounts to about as much as does u some boys when they have nothing to do.  It snowed a little last night and ____________________________ that we will get some sleighing.  I never was on the salt winter(?) but from your tell you must have had rather a hard time well so goes the world while some are riding the wild billows others are wading the snow over wild prairies.  There was  stage driver frozen to death between here and McGregors on New Years it was as cold a day as I ever saw.  I have not much____________________________________________________________ write about and I will do the  ________________ you it does  me as much good to hear from you as it used to to hear from my folks when I was with you.  I had a box of ______ but up for me and I was going to send it to _____ and I  ____ ____ Vantassell did not go and ____ __________ chance as I did not know when Byers started
Write often
Your Friend all quiet on the Potomac_______ A. Green

My respects to all they have my best wishes and that is a speedy termination of the war
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
02/03/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
Feb. 3rd/64

My Dear Brother
	At last I am favored with a good long letter from you I received it about one week ago and the reason I have delayed writing is that I have been looking for Doc.-  _____ but he has not come and I fear he is not coming.  The last letter I had from him was written the 1st day of January he  then wrote they had all reenlisted for three years more and would be  home soon and not another word has he written- Wouldn't you have thought three years would have done him- I guess he is getting so he don’t care much for us as he would not let a month go by without writing to us.
  Excuse me dear brother, mind if I write you a blue letter for I have got them the worst kind but it won’t do me any good to write my troubles to you so I will tell you what is transpiring in old Chickasaw Co.
You may thank your stars that you are in a southerly climate this winter for it has been colder here than ever known before and  _______ till we can’t rest. However we had a January thaw which  scarcely demolished our snow but there is plenty again now.  
Kate was over and staid a week last month- We had a very pleasant visit with her.  She seems to be very thankful that you have not been in the service long enough to reenlist- and I am glad to for I had began to think if providence spared Doc’s life in another year I would be done with this lonely way of living but It was doomed to disappointment and I hope  Kate will not share the same fate- It seems very hard but I suppose it is right and just to be so.  
Perhaps father has not told you of some of the great weddings that have taken place this winter- Don’t you think Mrs. Sisson wanted to marry  bad to have DeWitt  Miller.  She is about a foot taller than he is. 
 John Cagley  and the widow  Martha Coffinga and the best of all they had to be married since they got the license in this county and went into Bremer and was married and they were married about two weeks when they sent the certificates over to have them recorded when  ____ they were not legally married and Aunt Martha  with all her religion had been sleeping with a man what she was not married to and they tell the story that old John said the worst of it all was that she wouldn’t let him sleep with her for three nights and so he hurried and had the knot tied over she didn’t go to old Buckmaster the second time but concluded Graves was better at tying knots than he was.
Father received a letter from you written  the 28th of Dec is the last he has had.
Willie has just given me a _____  of kisses to send you to pay for the little  _____ back you sent him- I want to send you old Granny Beaches letter to- tell (the poor old fool he thinks no one else had any right  but him) and so I will not write any more.
Mother is as well as usual  hoping  that  the time is not far distant when  we will all be permitted to  unite.
Your affectionate  sister Em
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
02/09/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38” Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville Texas
February 9th 1864

Katie E. Baldwin
	My Loving Wife
		It has been several days since I last wrote to you and I suppose that I might as well wait a week or two longer for there is no steamer here to carry mail away and no one knows when there will be and letters will only go as far as Point Isabel and lie there until one arrives-  I never have had to wait so long before for a letter from you since I came into the army and you cannot imagine how anxious I am for one- If I were one of the low spirited kind I know that I should be homesick but as it is I keep in good cheer knowing that I will receive several by the first boat-  I sincerely hope that you do not have to wait so long for mine.  If you do the time must seem long indeed- for you cannot know the cause of their delay as I do.
	There has nothing worthy of note transpired since I last wrote- Every day brings about the same routine of our dull and monotonous camp life. 
To day we had Brigade drill and General Herron condescended to come up and look at us and also to ride through our camp for the first time.The weather was cool and every thing passed off pleasantly.  
There has been rumors in camp about our leaving here, but I fear that there is no such good luck in store for us.  I wish that we could do so and get back into the interior of the state.  It would be much more healthy for us than lying still in this dreary place-
	But stop! here comes Eugene with an order from the Colonel. Something is up I’ll bet.  Yes  that's so- An inspection and review of the troops tomorrow morning at half past eight by General Ord and staff.  Well surely there has a boat came-  Eugene do you know whether it brought mail or not, You don’t know, Well I declare= Hurrah and find out for I am all impatience.  General Ords being here means something and perhaps we will be fortunate enough to get away.  I cannot see any reason for keeping so many troops stationed here as there are no rebels in this part of Texas and with the fortifications a much smaller force would be sufficient to hold it.
 I can’t think of any thing to write about for I am so anxious to know whether mail came or not- And I shall have to wait until morning before I ascertain I shall have to stop sending letters pretty soon unless I get some with stamps in them for I am almost out and I do not want to have mine marked “Soldiers Letter” 
Preparations are being made to have a Grand Ball in town on the 22nd ___.  They were around to day getting the names of the officers that would attend- I told them that I would like to go very much but that I must forego all such pleasures until I returned home and had you with me to enjoy them.  The bill is ten dollars and the women will be “fancy women” that come over from Matamoros on such occasions.  Several fast officers of this and other regiments have good cause to regret their acquaintance with them already, “I need not tell you why”
The health of the Regiment would be good were it not for the number of cases of ague.  I never saw so many shaking before-  Five or six of Co. “C” are among the number- Sergeant Sholts went to the hospital yesterday- He is quite low and the chances are great against his getting well-  Billy Stone is still in hospital.  He has been on the mend for several days but to day he is worse again.  Tyler- Johnston- Yager- Kiphart and Foreman are well and hearty.  Statton still has the ague and is looking badly- Dupas is still out in the woods and tough as ever he was-  I am entirely recovered and am feeling first  rate- and can eat all that I can get hold of- I ate for supper a potato, a slice of beef and a slice of bread and a piece of pie- which was a big meal for me- or would have been when I left home.  Oranges are quite plenty here and have been since our arrival-  They are not  considered healthy and it is seldom that I eat one. 
 But it is getting late and I do not feel in a very chatty humor so dearest you will have to  put  up with another poor letter and I am again forced to ask your forgiveness for not doing better- I shall not promise to do better next time as I have already broken that promise so often that you doubtless are beginning to think that I never intend to fulfill one when I make it.
With the hope that before tomorrow night I shall have the pleasure of reading some of your missives of truth and love.
I bid you a brief farewell.  My love you know is all yours and you also know that I am as true and faithful as when I left you and with a good night kiss sweet one
I close
Tenderly Your Husband
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
02/14/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38” Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
Feby 14” 1864

Dearest Kate
	Another Sunday evening has come and finds me at my usual past time, writing to you my one sweet one- to day has been a very disagreeable one.  The wind having blown a perfect gale and the dust oh I can’t tell how bad it has been- enough has got into my tent to cover my bed at least an inch deep- just think of the difference now and two years ago- Then I had a clean nice bed and could sleep as sweetly as a babe- now I have a few blankets and an old bunk, and what is worse I do not rest well- For a few nights past I have been feverish and restless- I do not know what causes it as I usually feel well through the day.  The weather is very warm in the day time but the nights are comfortably cool, I am sweating now as much as I would in summer at home- I bought me a large linen coat to day- like the one I used to wear .  We exchanged our tent this morning and got a better one and we are agoing to fix up in better style as the prospect is now that we will remain here through the summer, we will have a brick floor and a good bed- as Barron is agoing to bring in a lot of mass(?) and we will get some old sacks and make a tick- and then it will be as good as feathers. 
 The army is a great place to learn how to get along- as you would say could you be here and see how the boys are living-  They all have good tents- large enough for four to stay in- Tyler, Johnston and Clause are in one by themselves- Dupas and Kephart are bunk mates and Statton and Yager are the same-  The New Hampton boys are well and hearty except Yeager who has the Ague(?)-  The  rest of the boys are pretty well-  Wilson(?) Brant(?) and Mills shake with the ague(?) every other day-  Baker has been very sick with fever and is still in a critical condition-  I think his dose of morphine was the cause of his sickness- Sholts is gradually growing worse as all do who have that terrible disease-  Chronic Diarrhea.  I shall try and have him sent to New Orleans by the next steamer, that is if one ever comes-  I have almost despaired of seeing one again- or at any rate one that would bring letters from the loved ones at home-  The steamer that came with General Ord brot no mail- and oh how disappointed we all were- Your last letter bare date Dec 25th almost two months ago-  But the time has seemed to me to have been thrice as long-  To have to be so far away from home is bad enough even though we heard from there often- but when it comes to waiting two months without hearing.  I for one lose all patience and almost wish the rebels would succeed if by their doing so the war would end.  To drag men away as we are and use us as they do is enough to cool the patriotism of any one even though they were well supplied with that article so much talked of by those that stay at home.  I tell you there is not much of it in the army now days except that called forth at the sight of “Green Backs”  There is nothing to hinder our having mail here once a week regular had not the General Com’d(?) decided that such a luxury was not necessary for the troops here-  I am getting more and more disgusted with the army and the very first chance that presents itself I shall resign and come home- honorably or otherwise.  I don’t care- The review passed off finely and General Ord expressed__________ well satisfied with the war things were going on-  His ______only to see how affairs were progressing and not to take__________ one mis____. 
 We are back in the 13th army corps again.  The most of the 37th Illinois Regiment has re-enlisted and gone home-  The 26th Indiana has also done the same and leave for home tomorrow morning-  It makes our regiment feel bad to see others go while they are compelled to remain-  I believe the whole of the 38th would re-enlist could they do so and be allowed to go home on a thirty day furlough.  Colonel Hodnutt is in command of the 1st Brigade-  There is but two regiments left in it now-  the 38th Iowa and 91th Illinois
How many Valentines did you receive to day- and how many have you send   Did you get as fancy a one as you did last year.  I have wished a dozen times to day that I could send you one-  I bet that I would have made you laughed.  I wonder if Katie Edwards received any.  She can’t accuse Horace Baldwin with being the author of one this time-  By the way how does she succeed in her search for a husband-  She will have to get one before long or else her beauty will never do her any good-  I wonder what Daniel and Rebecca think about Katie Jackson now-  Do you suppose that they would consent for their girl to marry such a man as I am- Oh no of course not- “A thousand dollars would not  hire them to do so,”  it was about a year ago now that Chickasaw went crazy over our marriage.  I guess that all are now satisfied that we were not married for any such reasons as some  would have made appear to be-  if they could.  Do you hear any thing said now, Are you well treated by the Chickasaw people when you go there- Oh I am so anxious for a letter so that I can know what is going on there-  I cannot tell the reason why but something seems to say that all is not going on smoothly-  I dreamed for the first time last week that we quarreled- and somehow that dream haunts me yet-  But I am hopeful that all is well- 
 But I have written all of interest that I can think of-  Colonel Clark has just arrived in camp from New Orleans-  He says that a steamer with the mail will be in tomorrow-  Good=  I will send you a couple of roses in this- One to represent the mother and the other babe(?)
But I must say good night and to bed-  I will write soon again- and until then sweet wife good bye- Love to Don and your mother and the same for yourself from
Your ever affectionate
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
02/19/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38” Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville Texas
Feby 19” 1864

My Beloved Wife
	 It is with pleasure Dear Kate that I seat myself to chat a while with you and to tell you what a happy boy I am and the cause of my happiness:  It is this: The  long looked for mail arrived yesterday and brought me a goodly number of messages from the loved ones at home.  I received seven letters from you bearing date all the way from Dec 27- to Jany 26th  I had been so long without any that they seemed doubly dear to me- I have read and reread them until every word is almost committed to memory. A thousand thanks dearest for sending such long and interesting ones.  They too were brim full of love and encouragement and have served to revive my spirits very much.  Oh if there is any one thing that helps to cheer up a man when he is down hearted it is letters from some dear one at home. I do not know what I should do without some one to write to me as none other but a wife can do.  Father’s letters are always excellent ones and I love to get them- but yours have a something about them so frank, trusting and pure that others do not have that I am always more and more pleased to know that I am the fortunate possessor of such a good and true woman’s love.  That you love me and are a good girl I am fully assured- and do not borrow  a moments trouble on that account.  I know you to well before I entrusted my entire happiness to your keeping to ever doubt but that Katie Jackson would be faithful to the man that she gave her love to. 
 We were somewhat surprised to learn that Chapin and others had changed their minds and were not coming here as we had made great calculations of hearing all about what was going on up there.  I understand that the reason they changed their minds was that they were told that the 38th was a considered a new Regiment  and that if new recruits came into it they would only receive $100. bounty and that they must go into an old Regiment then they got $302. bounty.  I suppose that it was Dave Babcock that told them that as I see that they have gone to the 4th Iowa Cavalry.  All that I have to say is, if they wanted to have come to Co. “C” and alarmed such a story to prevent their doing so they are badly deceived, for had they come they would have received just as much from government as they now will.  The 38th is not called a new Regiment although it is not  Veterans-
Four boys (convalescent) of my company came over from New Orleans on the last steamer.  They were C.S. Harwood- D. Henderson, Henry Shoemaker and A. A. Brown.  The three former are in excellent health but the latter is but little better than when he left here two months ago-  I cannot see what he wanted to come back for.  He surely was better off there than here.  Shoemaker says the reason that he (Brown) would not remain was that he could not get a discharge there and that he thought that by coming back he could get it here.  James Glass is at New Orleans shaking with the ague .  Kidder came as far as Memphis and was taken sick and is now in hospital there, Charley Snow is discharged.  I heard that Stowell was to be put in the invalid camp.  Gates is at Quincey, Ill.  Trask and Ellis are still at Vicksburg.  There is nothing of importance in the news line here since I last wrote.  The 26th Indiana Veterans left for home last Tuesday-  They were a happy set of fellows.  Late papers seem to think that a war with France is inevitable.  If such is the case we will be in the front rank.  I think that Old Abe had better settle what he has on his hands now before he commences with another nation-  I see that another call for troops has been made.  I am real glad of it.  I want to see some of those stay at home men brought out, and I think that they will have a chance to be as Volunteering has about played out, and what men are now raised will have to be drafted-  I think another year would end the rebellion if France does not recognize the Confederacy- The Rebels in Matamoros are jubilant over the prospect and are loud in their boasts as to the way they with the aid of the French will “clean out” the Yankees.  The town  papers that you sent come to hands.  Also the stamps- sixteen in number. for which I am very thankful as I only had three left.  I received two letters from father by mail and one at the hands of Henderson.  The latter contained the news of Malissa’s coming out, and also that Robert Hawley had been drafted- which pleased me very much. But I know he would not go as long as he could avoid doing so by paying three hundred dollars.  I hope that he will get another call= to pay him for cheating me out of the money that he owed me, I have to laugh when I hear about some of the stories that go home-  If you will not be offended I will give you a piece of advice, and that is not to believe the one half of what you hear.  Some of the men are very ignorant and do not have much of a chance for getting hold of news, and when they write home they make up something either from hear say without waiting to find out whether it be true or not, or else out  of whole truth.  Such was the case about our being all sick and without any  thing to eat=  The story probably arose from some gran_____ old granny who thought to gain great credit by starting sensation stories at home.  Unfortunately our Regiment is plentifully supplied with such chara_____  It would be laughable to hear  all the letters read that leave here-  I have seen some that scarcely contained a word of truth= And it would be equally as good  sport to read those that come from home.  I also have read quite a number of them.  And it is not to be  wondered  that men get homesick.  Women instead of trying to encourage their husbands write about all their troubles, and of how they will suffer unless they come home and in fact a perfect disheartening letter.  They should all know better than to do that.  A soldier sees trouble enough and it should be the aim of every one, but more especially wives to write as encouragingly as possible even though matters at home were not as well as they could wish-  Don’t think for a moment dearest that I have reference to you for I have no cause for complaint-  Your letters have always been cheering and of a nature to elevate instead of depressing my spirits.  You need not be alarmed but that I will live well enough.  You know that as well as I loved money, I never would cheat my “Billy” to ____ it the money I mean I too Katie feel very thankful that my life has been spared while God in his infinite wisdom has seen fit to take so many of my comrades away.  I put my trust in him knowing that he doeth all things for the best.  Poor Annie I pity her, do all that you can to comfort her now in her hour of trouble.  I fear her course of life since Tom has been away was not one that would make her many friends, and that now she will have no one to rely upon for assistance.  What a pity that she had not have been more careful of her money.  She would then have had enough to have help her very much, but her lot is a much more poorer one than Mrs Robys.
You say in one of your letters that you do not know what you would have done had you not received letters from me.  I can tell you if you wish to know.  Who done without any, as I often have to do.  I have quit doing housework for fear that I should learn how to do it so well that you would want me to do it all the while when I come home.  You must be expecting to have babies of your own to take care of by your learning how now.  You must be getting quite refined if you call having babies “bad stuff”.  We’ll see about how you talk when I come home.  What young lady was at your house at the time Mrs Barron?  (MrsB) wrote to Barron that it was here the (young lady)  told her that both you and your mother ______  “I won’t say bad stuff” and that your mother told this young lady so.  It is a good joke on you any way.  You are correct in your belief that I do not run after “fancy women” I would not degrade myself by doing so.  The man that does it does not only degrade himself but his whole family is degraded.  I could tell of some hard cases but it would not help matters any.  I am as faithful and as pure as when I left you.  I don’t know about your being in the bar room.  I have not forgotten old times and what was said about it.  You talk about my spanking you why I never done such a thing in my life-  you always spanked me.  I would like to know who that  returned soldier was that said that Co “C” all drank liquor.  I should be very happy to inform him that he is much mistaken.  There are men that would not taste a drop as a beverage while there are none but what would take it when it was given out with medicine-  There has not been a drunken man in Co “C” to my knowledge since we landed here- and there is not over six  that would get intoxicated under any circumstances.  I have drank some since I came into the army and will again should occasion require it, but you may rest assured that I will never use enough to injure me.  I have not tasted a drop in a long time I never have been intoxicated and I pledge myself that I can say the same when I return.
My over coat is not a sixty dollar one.  It is the same I wore last winter,  It is a light blue one like the boys all wear.  The only difference is that I had mine lined with plaid colored flannel before leaving Dubuque.  The winter is indeed a severe one there,  I wish that we could trade you a little of our warm weather for some of your cold, although the last two days have been cold enough for comfort.  Last night was the coldest one that we have had this winter.  I have not seen a flake of snow in a year. 
 It pleases me very much to hear that you are improving so much.  I know that you were capable of doing so.  Father speaks of you in terms of highest praise I am sorry that there should be any thing to cause you a moments pain when you visit Chickasaw I am sure it is not on the part of father and mother.  They both love you very much perhaps if they did not Em would not be so jealous.
T. D. Bosworth is Dept  of Records and Treasury is he.  Well he has figured himself back into the office at last.  I hope this last call for troops will bring him into the army again.  You must be very careful while he boards at your house, for you know that Deputies are bad boys sometimes, and will steal away the girl’s hearts when they can.  You probably are aware of the fact by experience  I am glad to hear that the Supervisors have raised the bounty of War Widows and their children-  they surely needed it. 
 I wish that I could have been at fathers with you would not we have been a happy family.  I thank you much for your staying at home and writing to me instead of going to Bradford with Em and Sarah.  I will not dictate to you when and where to go.  I leave it all with you for I know that you will always do for the best.  All that I have to say is to go in good company and keep our name spotless.  It is too bad that Mercey should have to wait so long for a husband.  Were I single I believe that I should take pity on her and help her to find one- that is if she needed my assistance. 
 If Bigelow( wishes to borrow money you can let him have it, it will be safe enough.
Well, well I never did laugh so much in my life.  A hickory stick for a bed fellow, pray tell me what kind of a one it is.  I never knew that there was any warmth in one before.  How do you use it, I am glad if you have found something to supply my place with, so that I can sleep alone when I wish.  Oh, if you are not a great girl, It makes me laugh to read about your keeping warm.  You must have changed much since I come away for you were one of the warmest little bed fellows that I slept with then.  I am saving all my letters so that when I come home I can remember all your sayings and have my say for your being such a naughty girl. 
 It grieved me much to hear of Vaughns death.  I was in hopes that he would recover after reaching home, but I think it a bad idea to go north from this climate in mid winter at any rate it has proved so in many instances.
 Henry Kepler did not know of his wife’s death until I informed him.  He was expecting such news and had been for some time.  He felt pretty bad.  The poor fellow cried when I told him she wished to see him.  I comforted him all that I could. 
 I had another shake of the ague yesterday and a severe fever.  I feel the effects of it yet.  I have been taking strong medicine to day and the Doctor thinks that I will not have any more of it.  Tyler was very good to me and done all that he could to make me comfortable.  I was crazy and talked  about every thing.  
The New Hampton boys are usually well.  Scripture(?) has the  ague every other day.  Sholts is not better.  Billy Stone is doing well.  Corporal Spencer is quite sick.  Baker is able to be about again.  Captain Humphrey of Co. “D” and Captain Follett of Co. “H” are both very low with fever and but little prospect their getting well.
It is getting to be quite late and I must draw this to a close as it is time sick men were in bed.  Please say to Don that I received his letter and will answer it soon. 
What is the reason that you did not tell me that you had another new cousin.  That surely would not have been “bad stuff”.  Was it because he was once an adorer of yours and that you felt bad because it was not you in the place of wife Bordwell(?), Dan said his boy came near burning up.  Great folks to take care of babies ain’t they:  I’ll bet that we could do better than that, what is Mis Stebbins(?) doing this winter does she have any beaux. I thought that you said that Hickok(?) went to see her. 
But I must close.  Give my love to Dan and Harriett, after first reserving for yourself a large portion and dearest I send enough kisses for forty girls but I intend them all for you my own sweet one.  Don’t feel uneasy about my ague for I shall be all right in a day or two
Good night love and pleasant dreams is the wish of your ever faithful and loving husband
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
02/24/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
Feby 24th 1864

My Dear Kate
	Although I have been at work all day in fitting up my tent, and am considerably tired for me.  Yet I cannot go to bed without first writing a few lines to you- and letting you know how we all are prospering away off in this forsaken land-I was most agreeably surprised this afternoon at the receipt of seven letters.  One of which was from you my own true noble and loving bride-  I had not heard anything about the arrival of a steamer and in fact was not expecting one for several days yet.  We have been very fortunate of late in receiving our mail and I sincerely hope that such good fortune will continue during our stay in Texas.  It is said that we are not to remain here through the summer but as soon as there is a rise in the river we are to go up it as far at any rate as the stream is managable.  All are in hopes that such will be the case as we are heartily sick of doing nothing and want to get away from this place. 
 Over in Matamoros dead horses and cattle are allowed to lie around in the streets, and if they are ever removed it is to a place just opposite  our camp and there they remain until decomposed.  The skeletons of hundreds of animals are now lying within a short distance of the Mexican city.  I cannot see how they can bear the smell of them- as they are closer the city than they are to us and when the wind comes from that direction we can scarcely put up with the smell.
The weather is very warm, equal to summer in Iowa.  It does not really seem as though it could be winter, and that you are having snow and cold weather up there.  
A few new recruits came into camp from Iowa to day, and they looked real odd to us with their winter clothes and fur caps.  There was none among them for Co “C”. We were all surprised at seeing James Glass come in among the convalescent.  He is looking pretty well considering that he has the aque every other day. I have not had much of a chance to talk with him as the boys all have something to ask about and it keeps him busy answering their questions.  My other letters were from different persons- One of them being from Em.  She seems to be in great trouble about  Doc’s coming home and also because she does not hear from him.  I learned through Corporal Leggs of my company, who has two brothers in Co “H” 4th Cavalry, that  that Regiment had all re-enlisted again but were not to be allowed to go home.  I did not hear the reason why, I suppose that all Veterans were to have a thirty day furlough.  Em spoke of your visit at Chickasaw and said that she enjoyed it very much, _____ that I could believe her words.  I am very sorry that she should mistreat you and I shall lecture her for it when I answer her letter.  A person that is not a true friend of my Kate’s cannot commit upon being friends with me.  She is my pride my all, and her friends are my friends and her enemies my enemies.  Another of my letters was from Mrs. Grace(?) the woman to whom I sent that saucy letter and it was an answer to it.  She is very sorry, and goes on and tells a long story about what caused her to write the first one, and finally asks my forgiveness and winds up with many thanks for my doing as I did with the things of hearth and boosts of good wishes for my future health and happiness.  I also received a letter from Green.  I was glad to get it and hear that he was again recovering his health.  Poor fellow he has had a serious time of it.  I think that his health would have been much better if he had of remained in this warm climate through the winter.  He spoke of seeing you at the funeral of Nathaniel Vaughn, and that you were looking well and hearty. 
 And so you wish that you knew why you learned to love me.  Why I can tell you- it was because you could not avoid doing so.  But you can’t  make me believe that I was the only one that you loved.  Do you remember a certain Mr. Smith and one or two others that I might mention.  You can’t deceive Horace Baldwin on love matters.  But I don’t feel bad because you did not always love me I know that it was not your fault.  Do you wish me to tell you by what secret you gained my love.  I could tell now but I had rather wait until I come home.  
Our Adjutants name is Capt. T. Lusho(?) a little snub nosed Norwegian-  He has learned to let me alone, as all others do that try to ride me.  I am just as independent now as ever I was, and if any thing a little more- so are you sure that it is only a sisterly love that you have for all ________ soldiers.  I am afraid that after loving all them that you will have but a small portion in reserve to  ____________ upon me . 
When I return  I was not aware that any of the boys wished me dead- Thank heaven their wishes have no influence either way.  I don’t  think however that any of them ever made such a wish.  It was all a fancy of Johnston.  I have no enemies in the company excepting those that are so through envy.  I have punished but very few men and that only where I  could not do otherwise.  I very seldom ever have to speak to a man the second time.  They have all learned me and know that I would not do wrong knowingly, I always  strive to do what is right, and when I think that I am doing so. I don’t care for the will of any one, it was Charley Parks that sent you that rose. 
 It is now quite late and I must draw this to a close.  My health is very good now.  I do not have any more ague.  The health of the Co. is also good, Sergt. Shults is the only one seriously sick.  He does not improve any-  Billy Stone is back in camp again.  New Hampton boys are usually well-
Give my respects to your father and mother and Dear Kate I send you love and kisses oh so many, I will write again on Sunday and until then love adieu.
Good night dearest
Affectionately your husband
Horace

_______(?)  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03/06/64

Original: Susie Harris

Chickasaw
March 6th 1864

My Dear Boy
	I seat myself this morning to acknowledge the gratification we all felt on receiving your welcome letters of February 2nd and 10th. The last in 20 days from its date which came to hand in less time than any previous one since you have been in Texas- 
They found us all in the enjoyment of our usual measure of health and plodding along much after manner of the times long ago.  When you used to be among us-
Nothing of special interest has transpired since the date of my last except the arrival at home of Doc. Troy four or five days ago.  He was ordered  to Davenport to receive and take charge of the conscripts to be drafted on the 10th instead and having nothing to do there until that date he got permission to spend the intervening time at home.  He will leave again on Tuesday morning next- Previous to leaving Vicksburg he sent in his resignation and expects when he reaches Davenport to learn that it has been accepted.  If so, he will come immediately back home a free man- I think he is about satisfied with a soldier’s life- On the trip up the river Doc came in company with your old and highly valued friend Maj. Chadwick who it deems has got leave to go into a state of reti_____.  The Major had a great deal to say about you.  He says you are a most excellent officer, but too passionate and hot headed-says rather apologetically that he was once obliged to order you under arrest. Very reluctantly however that he made your punishment as light as possible- That  if you had been so unfortunate as to fall into other hands than his, you would have found much worse than you did.  I presume you feel only grateful to him for his consideration in your behalf-
I was at New Hampton on Tuesday last.  All were well there except Don and he was able to walk about a little.  He has had a very _____ time of it.  Came very near going under, but is now in a fair way to recover entirely- His complaint was pneumonia- Katie is good health though she had a hard time during her father’s illness-But she is in good spirits, as she says you have half hinted that you might be at home in June- God grant that the half hint may prove a reality, that is if you can come to stay- for much as we should all rejoice to see you the happiness of meeting would be________ by the reflection that you had to go back again- I hope that  let it be sooner or later when you do come it will be on permanent leave of absence- We all sympathize in this feeling- Katie is a noble brave hearted woman and well worthy to be a soldier’s wife--The young Don is a fine fellow and gracious well- Don told me the other  day that he should dispose of his New Hampton property this spring- I hope he will do so, as it will make easier times for the women- Mr Beach  is still sore headed over the result of last fall election but is likely to have a long time to get himself into a good humour- Waite and Albertson  say they are going to pay those notes of yours in the course of the spring- Mine will fall due  on the 10th day of April- Mr Shoemaker  received a letter from Henry last week.His eyes were much better and he expected to start for the Regiment the next day. So you have probably seen him before this- Trask is undoubtedly unable to rejoin the Regt.-  Albertson and Doc both say he only weighs 215. Of course he is not fit to do a soldier’s duties- Jackson and Z.H. Morton left a few days since as recent for the 38th. The Draft is at hand and I only hope some of the stay at homes will be lucky enough to draw prizes in Uncle Abe’s lottery- There is no important news from the seat of war lately.  I am rather fearful this great expedition under ___Sherman will not amount to much. The Potomac army is said to be in motion again, but judging from the pass, if that army should accomplish anything it would be another of surprise to all the country-
____from the opening campaign will not be as successful as has been anticipated for you know President making is of more consig_______ than ___itting down the rebellion, and that seems to be all the ______  ______- But it is time I now bringing this to a close.  Mother received your splendid New Years presents with the truly touching and affectionate note accompanying it.  If needed not this to draw out a mother’s show of love and affection for her dear absent Soldier boy.  But she appreciated the feelings of love and __________which prompted the gift and especially the precious letter which she will secretly keep to her dying day as a priceless treasure should you never return- In her _______ I thank you for this evidence that she has at least one boy that never forgets his mother-
Doc says he will write in a few days to you.
All join me in sending love and kind wishes to you and hope to hear from you often.
Truly and Affectionately
Your Father
R. Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03/13/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw
March 13th 1864

Dear Horace
	Since I last wrote I have heard nothing from you and begin to feel somewhat anxious to receive a letter and hope I shall not have to wait long for one.  I have nothing of special interest to write. Doc. left on the 8th for Davenport- If his resignation is accepted he will soon be at home, if not he will have to serve out the balance of his three years-
Mr. Albertson is very low with  lung fever and it is considered doubtful whether he can recover- 
There are some indications of returning spring- the snow has mostly disappeared but the ground is not sufficiently dry for seeding- sugar making is being carried on to some extent but no large amounts have yet been made- Frequent changes occur in business affairs in this place-  Greves(?) bought the steam(?) mill last fall.  Burned it up in about a week after- has been at work all this winter trying to rebuild and refit it for working- but it amounts to nothing yet- I think it will finally break them all up-
 A.W. Tennant has still a few goods in the old store- but is doing very little in the way of trade.  He has rented the “Chickasaw House” and is running that at present- I think it is rather low water (?) within him- M Nary(?) has been running a doggery of the meanest  kind the past winter in Ways (?) building and a jewel of a place it has been- I believe it has now about gone dry- Sutton has the mill rented since September last- and Eddy runs the blacksmith shop- Tucker says he has an appointed to something down south and is going to leave in about 3 weeks- He does not explain the nature of his appointment and probably will not until he makes up his mind as to what he will accept-  Perhaps it may be the commander of the Potomac Army or some other small affair- provided always that the danger is small and the stealing good-  Albert Vantassel of Co. “C” is from the best  information I can obtain in poor way - Instead of recovering his health he appears to be so broken down as to unfit him for any thing- especially the duties of a soldier- I do not  state this of my own observant but from the general report of his neighborhood- I have never  seen him but once since he came home and that was several months since-
 But I close this irregular scrawl hoping you will excuse its lack of interest - I will try to make the next better-
____ write in sending love to you and hope to hear from you soon
Affectionately by yours
R.Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03/16/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38th Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville Texas
March 16th 1864

Katie E. Baldwin
	The time has come around for me to write to you again dear Kate and I will endeavor to send you something in the shape of a letter- although I am not in a writing mood this evening.  The weather has  been damp and chilly for the past few days- and I have caught cold and every bone in my body aches-  I thought that our northern were all over for this season- but it seems that I knew nothing about this country.  I have a kettle of coals sitting by my side to keep me warm.  I wish it was you- then I would “chat” instead of using my pen.  I got up early this morning and went down to the commissaries as I heard last night that a lot of potatoes had come- I was very fortunate and got well paid for my trouble as I got two barrels of nice ones-  We will now have something that I can eat for awhile- 
 Immediately on my return from town a notice was handed me of Sergeant Sholts death- He died last night but I do not know at what hour- It rather surprised me at first as I hoped that he might possibly get well- When I saw him on Sunday last I knew that his chances for recovering were very slim-  We buried him this afternoon.  I had the boys put on their best clothes- and told them that I wanted them to look and do their best- and they done it- I never saw men do better- As we marched through the streets of Brownsville going to the grave, the people flocked out in crowds to see us-  I have not written to his wife yet-  Her brother is here and a Lieut. of Co. “G” and I thought better to let him write to her first- Poor woman how I pity her and her two little ones-  She knows that he has been very sick and that his recovery was considered doubtful- and so the news of his death will not be wholly unexpected- He was a splendid fellow and liked by all- We shall miss him very much- 
 Thus it is that our comrades are passing away.  Twenty nine have gone- almost half of our number when we left Dubuque- but I am in hopes that our loss will not be so great in the next year.  We have got used to a southern climate and surely we ought to stand it better-  The most of the boys here are in good health-  A few shake with the ague yet but that does not often end deviously-  The sergeants seem to be the most unfortunate-  four have now died-  
I never expect to see Johnston back here again- It would go hard with him if he should come- He surely would be put through to the full extent of the law-  which would be reduced to the ranks and then set at hard labor on the fortifications the balance of his time , a pretty costly speculation for him-  If he should not come back he will be sent for if he can be found. 
 There is no news of importance in camp- Rumor has it that there is another steamer at the point with mail- I hope there is but I dare not put to much confidence in the report. 
 I am too sleepy to write more now so I will lay this away and finish it in the morning-

Well Dear Kate morning has come and I must finish this and have it in the P.O. I slept pretty well except that I let the blankets slip off once and when I awoke I was almost frozen-  I am feeling first rate and am in good spirits.  
The New Hampton boys are well- no mail has come and I don’t believe there will be any soon-  The drums are beating for guard mounting and I must go as I am Officer of the Day-  I am on duty every other day- but I had rather do that than to have Old Granny Rogers drill us.  The whole Regiment hates the old chap, and they don’t try to do anything to please him- and the consequence is that we have some gay times-  He called me to on account yesterday morning because I would not make the guards stay out in the rain when there was no need of their doing so- but he finally concluded that he had better let the matter drop-
You must excuse this poor short letter Kate and I will do better next time.
 I send just as much love and as many kisses as though I had of written a dozen pages.
Be a real good girl and remember that I am ever faithful to my love-
Good morning dearest- one kiss before I go
Horace 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03/19/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38th Iowa Vol Infantry
Brownsville Texas
Saturday Evening
March 19th 1864

Mrs. Horace C. Baldwin
	My Loving Wife
		I cannot wait until tomorrow to tell you what a happy boy I am- So I will commence this evening- I presume you can imagine the cause of my feeling so well- if not I can soon inform you-  It is over the receipt of your ever welcome letter of Feby. 23rd, and the good news that it brought that you were in good health- and also that your father’s health was improving-
 One of my other letters was from Mr. Bend (?) written at the request of Allen Vaughn- It was a cold formal one- just such a one as he would have written to an entire stranger- I should have thought nothing of it had not I have been with him so long in the office.  I am not troubled any about it however for I do not consider myself under any obligation to him-  I suppose that the cause of his reserve is over last falls election-  I have heard that he was terribly down on every one that did not support him-  I do not think that he has much cause for  finding fault with Co. “C”.  He got  more votes from it than either of the other candidates and I guess more than he did from any other company- I  can be as independent as he dare be-  and if he does not wish to be on friendly terms with me I shall not mourn about it- 
 Several letters came to day for Wilber Sherman which surprised us very much as we heard that he had gone into the 4th Cavalry- I was surprised to hear that Morton, Reynolds and Jimmy Jackson were coming to join Co. “C” as we had learned of their having enlisted but were also going to join Capt. Troys Co.  I also received a letter from Loveless to day- He had got a furlough and was to start home in a few days- probably will reach there before this does- Charley Snow had gone home discharged and Stowell was a going soon,  I am real glad that they are going home- they have suffered terribly and had they remained in this climate through the summer they would surely have been added to the already long list of Co. “C”s dead-  I fear that those recruits will not stand it through the summer if they come here-  A few  different companies have arrived and although they have done no duty and have been here but a short time the most of them are on the sick list- and some in the hospital- I know that Morton cannot undergo the hardships of a soldiers life-  I think he was very foolish to enlist notwithstanding he received a large bounty for doing so-  I understand that recruiting is still going on briskly in Chickasaw County- I fear that Johnston will be to late to secure any recruit for Co. “ C”. 
 I expect that I have forever incurred his displeasure, by what that I have done to day-  I appointed Clause 2nd Sergt.- Tyler 3rd and jumped Corporal Legge over Johnston making him (Legge) 4th Sergeant-  I would not have done so had not Johnston acted as he did- He will surely be reduced to the ranks when he returns-  I reduced Trask to day and put Willie Blackwell in his place-  The rest of the Corporals went up by grade-  There are no vacancies that I have not filled.  I think that Clause in his letter to the courier was a little to rough on “ Shoulder Straps” and  ____ told him so-  He acknowledges the ____ and I guess will be more careful in the future- 
 The trip across the Gulf was indeed a hard one but it was not the fault of any one on board the ship-  The blame is entirely attributable to  Old Dan__ and Banks ___  quartermaster. 
 There is nothing in the news line of importance here. General McClernand has not yet arrived- but is daily expected- When he comes it will be settled whether we are to remain here through the summer-  General Herron is anxious to get us away and we are full as anxious to go- 
 The war news that we receive is rather encouraging-  It seems to be the intention to get the start of the rebels this spring-  There will be lively times in General Grants department and heavy  bouts may be expected- I have no fear as to the results for General Grant has proved himself a match for any of the rebel Generals-  He works for the best interest of the country  instead of for the Presidency as most of our leading Generals are doing-  Every move that  General Banks makes is with that view-  He has not done anything since we came into this  department- and I do not know of his doing anything before- He never would have taken Port Hudson had not General Grant taken Vicksburg.  He is very popular with eastern troops but those from the west do not like him-  The _____ are his pets and he keeps them about New Orleans and Baton Rouge doing nothing while the latter are sent all along the coast of Texas- Should _______  get the nomination for President he may be elected _______________ not be by the help of the Western men under his command.  There will be a great strife for the nomination of President- and until it is decided Old Abe will do all that he can to put down the  ______.  So that it will help him to secure a renomination.  I do not want to see him elected again for I think that there are men better or as well fitted for the place as he is at any rate I would like to see another man try it.  I don’t mean a copper head- but a man that has the welfare of the people and the country as much at heart as his own interest- I believe that if the rebels should succeed and gain their cause that the Western states would secede from the eastern ones and form a government of their own-  There is already a bitter feeling existing between them- and it is rapidly growing-  A  man with half an eye can see that it is the intention of the East to have their Generals command all the departments.  They dislike General Grant and would willingly see him lose the advantage that he has gained over the rebels if by so doing they could get him superseded and one of their men put in his place.

	Sunday March 20th 1864
Well dear Kate I will try and finish this to day-  I got so sleepy last night that I could not do so I have just had a good wash and have put on a clean shirt- and now am feeling first rate.  I do not shave now- and my whiskers are all over my face.  I am sitting in my shirt sleeves just as I  used to on Sundays when I remained with you-  I can picture to myself how you are looking dearest- so good and so purely oh would that I could be with you- I would ask for no greater happiness-  It don’t seem to me as though I could wait much longer- and yet I see no prospect of my getting a chance to come home soon.  My health is very good and I am in excellent spirits. 
 The health of my boys is also good.  The best that it has been for a long time- Kephart is not as well as he has been-  I think that he is slightly affected with scurvy but would not say anything about it to his friends-  Dupas was in from the timber yesterday.  He wished you to say to his wife if you saw her that he was well- and the reason of his not writing oftener was because he had no chance for doing so out where he was.  The rest of the New Hampton boys are well- 
 I send you another paper with this- 
 I have not received a letter from father for two mails and am at a loss to know the reason,  I have not made this letter as interesting as I would like to have done-  But I know dearest that it will be non the less welcome to you.  
My appointing Corporals yesterday raised a muss with George Strong because I put Willie Blackwell over him-  And this morning he came over very wrathy and wanted to know what that I done that for- I informed him that it was because he  did not attend to his duty.  Well says he, I won’t be a corporal any longer and you may put some one else in my place- I told him very well and immediately wrote out an order reducing him to the ranks- and told him that it should be read on Dress Parade this evening- But before that time came he came to me and said that he was sorry that he had done so and if that I would not reduce him that  he would do better in the future-  of course I withdrew the order and let him remain-
All the boys have learned that I do what I think to be right and that I will do that let the consequences be what they may-
 But I have write enough for this time and so will draw this to a close- Remember me to your father and mother and dear Kate believe me to be as ever your own true and loving
Husband
Horace

I send the usual amount of love and kisses and hope they may you as well as they leave me-
Write often dearest
H.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03/22/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
March 22/64

Dear Brother
	After so long time I will reply your letter received in Jan.
At the time I received it- we were expecting to start for  home every day- We did not get off at that time and in consequence of the lies told my by the Colonel and some other things in  him that I did not like I resigned- Then I thought I would not write  until I received my papers - so it has run along from time to time until this moment- please excuse this negligence.
	All of the ________ of my Co. are at home having a high old time- tomorrow night  I give them a free party at Mrs  Bronson's(?) house- Oh! how I wish you were here to enjoy the time with us.  We ______ _______ time.  I have not heard  about my papers yet- but- expect to every day.  I will be disappointed if I have to go back.  I do wish you were home too.  I was over to see your wife about two weeks ago.  She was well and looking as fresh as a peach.Since then I have been to Davenport.
Father says he has received your letters up to the 22nd of Feb.  The folks here are all well and over head  and ears in business just now.  The weather has been very cold this morning is very pleasant and every thing looks as they was sure a going to have a warm spell of weather.  
James Albertson is out of the service- Old Albert has been very sick - come very near going up to the sand knoll(?)- he is getting better and will probably get well.  All the rest of  the people in this part of the country are well so far as I know.
	I have not decided yet what I shall do in case my papers come all right- I presume I will peddle pills.  I don’t know what else.  The children have bothered me so much   and I  fooled with them until Em tells me I must hurry over to the office with my letter or it won’t go out in this mail.  Em and the children send their love to you . Whittie just gave with a kiss and I must send it to Uncle Horace.
Hoping to hear from you soon.
I am very respectfully your friend and brother
_ _ Troy
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03/23/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
March 23rd 1864

Katie E. Baldwin
	My Pet Wife
		It is not because that I have any thing in the line of news to tell you that I write- but because habit  has accustomed me to writing and I can not enjoy my self in any other manner as well- and as my thoughts are of home and you my love I will put a few of them on paper that you will know what they are-  I have thought more about home to day than usual- It is often the case with me just before I hear from there and I fancy that it will not be long before another mail will come.  I do love to get letters so well- I wish that I could have one from you every day- I have pictured to myself to day- how you will look and act when I come home- I know that you will want me to stay with you all the time- and that you will not rest content a moment when I am out of your sight- I don't believe that you will know me- and if you should not I will have a good time before I let you know who I am- How much better we can enjoy ourselves than we could before we were married- It will be no ones business how much I stay with you- nor how often I come into the kitchen- and when bed time comes I won’t have to go off up stairs alone- and if we go out for a walk we need not expect to hear the next day that Baldwin and Katie Jackson were very intimate together and that he was only fooling her- that he had another girl at Chickasaw that he loved better-  It did use to make me feel bad to have those long ______ people talk about you- and I could not say a word back- are you not much better satisfied the way affairs came ____ than you would have been to have done as some wished you to do- If I could have only been at liberty to have done as I wished I would have done very different- But you know that my hands were fettered and that I could not do as I would like to have done- I have many stories to tell you concerning those times that you never thought of-  As for your married life has not been a pleasant one and sometimes regret that you are my wife on that account-  If we could only have seen how matters were to be I should have hesitated long before I would have brought you into my troubles.
Dear Kate I loved you to well to ever want to see you have a moments unhappiness.  But if I am fortunate enough to get back my whole life I shall be devoted to making yours a happy one- Our love is my very existence-  I could not rest contented a moment were I not so fully assured that your whole heart was mine-  You are a pure noble woman Katie- and worthy to be loved by a far better man than I am-  I look forward and say to myself that when I can once more be with you-  I will be the happiest boy alive-  I often picture to myself how we will look when we get a home of our own- and how we will have it ____-  How odd it will seem for us- to live alone- I fear that I shall not know much about what to do- but then you can show me.  Of course you will get up and make the fires and milk the cow and  have breakfast ready by the time I get up.  We don’t want  a large house do we- just a snug little home-  Oh ____ what a host of things we will have to get to commence with stove (?) and a set of chairs and bedstead and bedding and dishes and a broom a wash pan and some soap and a pig and a cat and I expect that we will want a baby to make our outfit complete.  Should it be really necessary for us to have one-  Do you suppose that we can borrow your mothers until we can raise one of our own-  I guess that you had better speak to her about it now.
  But I am sleepy to night  and can’t half write-  I believe I will wait until tomorrow night before I finish this and in the meantime I will try and think of something new to tell you-

Thursday Eve
March 24th 1864
Well Dear Kate-  I again resume my pen to finish this dull and uninteresting letter-  not the first thing of importance has transpired to day=  and I am completely at a loss to know what to write-  I dreamed of you last night and was oh so happy-  But when I awoke to reality how badly I felt to find it nothing but a dream-  I am as well as usual and as contented as it is possible for me to be under the circumstances-  If I am home sick or down hearted no one ever knows it by my actions- 
 The boys are all pretty well-  Stone and Baker were examined  on Monday last for furloughs- and I think will get them- if so they will start for Iowa soon.  I would like to have had Kephart went along but the surgeon thought that it was not necessary for him to go-  A steamer is expected soon-  and I am very anxious to have it come as I want a letter very much- 
 Nothing further has been said about our leaving-  
The weather is very warm- Over in Mexico all is quiet-   Cotton still comes in there in large quantities. 
 I presume that it is getting to be quite warm up there-  I do wish I could come this spring-  I want to breathe the pure spring air of Iowa once more-  But I am not edifying you any and so will close-
Please excuse this poor letter and I will do better in the future-  I don’t love you any the less- because I have nothing to write about
Good night dearest and with one kiss believe me to be as ever
Your own faithful
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03/27/64

Original: Susie Harris

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Brownsville Texas
March 27th 1864

Mrs H C Baldwin
	My Dearest  Kate
	The drums have beaten the last call- and the most of the camp are in bed, and here I am just commencing my regular Sunday evening letter to you- But the lateness of the hour does not trouble one- Oh no.  I am to happy to think of sleeping yet awhile- Would you know the cause of my happiness dearest- Yes you say.  Well I have had two surprises since morning.  The first was over the arrival of Wilber Sherman- I was lying on my bunk reading when he came into my tent- Of course he knew me but I did not know him until he spoke of New Hampton I was not expecting him as I had learned that he had gone into the 4th cavalry- I enjoyed his coming very much as I could hear so much about you and home that could not be written- I have done nothing but ask him questions since he came- He is looking well and hearty- The second surprise was the arrival of the mail this evening and the receipt of your kind, loving and ever welcome letters of Feb 26 and Mar 1st and 4th.  It was indeed a treat to me to get them and for which dearest Kate accept my heart fell thanks.  I have read and reread them until every word is stamped upon my memory.  Bless the day that made you mine- I shall always reverence it, as being the one that gave me the most pleasure of any in my life- Your words of hope and comfort such as none but a wife could write has cheered me up and made me strong in resolve to do right. Oh, it is a comfort to me to know that there is one at home that I am dear to and who watches over my welfare. One who loves me and thinks of me more that I am away in this almost foreign land- Your love has often served to make my present mode of life endurable- while I know that if I had not of possessed it I should have sought comfort in some manner that probably would have been my utter ruin.  No one can know how to prize the worth of a good and vertuious manner love, until they have one to love- Love a mother influence is indeed great but that of a wife is greater- and when the two are combined it is indeed a deprived man that will allow himself to wander from the paths of truth and morality.  There are but few men that will return home with as good habits as they left with- The army is a great place to demoralize men and many will become so accustomed in their loose habits that they will be a disgrace to themselves and their friends- Young men and boys are the most reckless and it is fearful to contemplate what their’s will be when the war is ended.  All the influences that friends at home can throw around them will be of no avail.  Returned veterans will show pretty well what they will be- 
Your letter of  Feb was rather short but none the less welcome- I know that with your advantages for getting hold of news- and writing as often as you do- that it is a difficult matter to make every one a long one- But I am always thankful to hear from you- even though it be by the way of a short letter- I was well pleased to hear that your father was regaining his health so rapidly- my earnest wish is that he may soon be his former self again-I shall write to him this week- if I can get the time I expect to be very busy for a few days now as it is near the last of the month and I have several returns to make- and then a pay master came over by the last steamer and we will probably be paid off to March 1st.  If so I shall have some money to send you-
Four recruits for Co. “C’ came with Wilber they were from Bremer Co.- relatives of different boys in the Co- Frisk and Ellis are also on the way and will be here tomorrow.  The boys here are in usual health- Those from New Hampton are well- all of them received letters and will probably answer soon- I presume that Johnston is at home by this time- and that he will be able to make all necessary excuses to Mrs J for not writing oftener.  That Em enjoys herself I have not doubt, but never mind dearest our time will come by and by- Have you learned the cause of Doc’s resigning- I see by a paper that I received to day that the 4th Cavalry had gone home- One of the boys in  my company (John Knott) had a narrow escape to day- He was sitting in his tent reading- when a bullet struck him in the breast and knocked him over- Fortunately that was all the harm it done him- as it was- so near spent that it did not go through his clothing- The camp of the 91st Illinois is near us- and some one of that regiment fired the ball- whether purposely or accidentally is not known- The ball on its way passed through the cap of one man and the sleeve of another- A Captain of the 91st died on Friday last, his body is to be sent home- 
You called me a naughty boy- well you can do so now that I am away but when I come home I will pay you for it-You know that I forgive but never forget-
Wilber speaks of you in high terms- He says”Horace” “I tell you that she is a splendid woman and every one likes her”  Maybe my heart does  swell with feelings of pride to hear you thus spoken of, Ah I fear dearest that I am not worthy of the love of so pure and good a being as you are- Don’t look for me the 1st of Jany___________
come as soon as that and then you would be disappointed-
Of one thing you may rest assured- and that is that I shall come at the earliest possible moment that I can do so- 
My health is excellent and my spirits good- I was vaccinated yesterday as there are a few cases of Small Pox around and I wish to be on the safe side.  
The weather is very warm- and the wind has blown funi______ all day- Several officers went over to Matamoros to day as it was Easter Sunday and they thought that the Mexicans would have grand times- But I guess they did not see much as they did not stay long-
Banan(?) has not had a letter from home for two mails- I don't see how that he can wait- I know that I should be very measly(?) if I did not receive letters more regular than he does- There has nothing of importance in the news line transpired since I last wrote-
A________  Commission came for Capt Beebe this evening.  I received a letter from father written before his visit at New Hampton.  The paper that you sent me came safely to hands.  But it is getting to be along toward the small hours of morning and I shall have to draw this to a close and go to bed-
There is the most fleas here of any place that I ever was in- They don’t bite me but they keep jumping around all the while- and that annoys me more- as I can not rest as long as I can feel one.  
Give Don and your mother my best wishes- and say to the former that I thank him in the____ of the company for attending to the distribution of our money
With much love and many kisses dearest Kate
Good night
As ever your own faithful
Horace

Write often=I will do the same
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03/29/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38” Iowa Infantry Volunteers
Brownsville, Texas
March 29” 1864

Mrs H. C. Baldwin
	My Beloved Wife
		I am to happy to night to do any thing else but write to you- Another mail came this evening and I received letters from three of my dearest friends Viz- One from you- One from father and one from Green- and oh such good ones as they were-  It did seem as though I never had letters do me as much good-  I have read and reread them and still I can find something new and interesting in them I was not expecting another mail so soon- and of course the surprise was indeed an agreeable one-  Your letter dearest was written just as you used to talk- and many were the pleasant reflections of the past that it called to memory- You are one of the noblest and best of little wives and dearer to me a thousand fold than anything else on earth-  You are my very existence and I care not for aught else save that I possess the love of her to whom I have sworn to cherish and protect-  I did not love you as a man should love a wife when we were married- But now there is no division in my love-  Its whole wealth is lavished upon you-  
Father spoke of his visit at New Hampton-  He said that Katie was quite well- and very cheerful- and that she was a noble brave hearted little girl and well worthy to be the wife of a soldier boy-  To have him speak this highly of you-  I know that you must have gained  such a place in his affections- as not even his own girl can do,  I will send you his letter as soon as I have answered it-  He also spoke of mother receiving her present and in such a manner as to call forth tears of real joy at the thought that I was the fortunate possessor of a mother’s love-  I shall never regret sending it to her-  
Green wrote that he had received the money that I sent him but failed to see you when he was at New Hampton-  He seemed to feel quite bad about it- as he says that you were the one above all others that he wanted to see-  I had a notion to feel jealous of him at first but after I thought the matter over awhile I came to the conclusion that it would not be for the best-  John is a noble fellow and a true friend to me and mine- and as such I wish to have you treat him-  I am sorry that his health continues so poor-  It would have been better for him to have remained in this climate through the winter. 
 You say that you are very lonesome-  I do not doubt it-  I know that there is nothing in New Hampton that would help to keep your spirits up now that I am away- it is a dull place at best-  It makes me feel bad to think how lonely you must be-  A wife of almost two years- and have not been with your husband but a few days-  I sometimes think that I did wrong to marry you and then leave you-  It prevents your going into society as much as you would have done- and then if you were single you might perhaps have found some one that you would have loved as well as you do me-  and should you have married him- he might not have been a soldier boy- and compelled to be away from you all the while-  But I know that you love me more the less an that a_____-  You love your country to well to want your husband to be a stay at home traitor- and even though it may be hard for you to have him gone- yet you would not have him refuse to aid her now in her hour of need-  And a man that would not do so is unworthy of the love of so good and pure a woman as you are-  Your love has sustained me in many an hour of trouble and I know that if I had not possessed it I should have given up in despair-  It makes me firm in my resolve to do what I think is right under all circumstances-  But as it is quite late and as I have visitors I shall have to lay this aside and finish it tomorrow evening-  Perhaps you would like to know who my visitors are-  Their names are Captains Harris, Humphrey, Follett, Califf-  all of them near neighbors and just dropped in for a “chat”
Wednesday Evening
March 30th 1864
Well my love I resume my pen to finish this sheet so that it may go out in tomorrow mornings mail- It is not often that it takes me two evenings to write a letter-  I have worked all day making out papers and getting rid of old worn out camp and garrison equipment that I was responsible for-  I am getting all my affairs with government in good shape-  It keeps me pretty busy being alone with the Co. but... I had rather attend to all than have the assistance of Barron-  We have had no difficulties lately but we are not friends- and never was and what is more never will be- 
 Dupas came in from the timber to day-  He is looking rugged and hearty as ever I saw him- All of Co. boys are well excepting a few that shake with the Aque-  There were five of them shaking all at one time to day-
 Baker and Stones furloughs have been approved by the General and they will soon start for home-  Wilber is learning the ways of a soldier and I guess in time will make a good one- 
 A pay master has arrived and we will be paid off in a day or two-  The boys are all jubilant over the prospect of receiving “Green Backs”.  
You are right in saying that you would not take any active part in getting up the donation for Mr. Skinner-  He was very bitter in his denunciations of me when we were first married and that to when I think that he had but little cause for doing so-  It is all right with me if you choose to give him anything but I could not if I were there-  I would like to have him inform me in what manner our marriage was illegal-  Mrs H.C. Baldwin- is a pretty name is it not;  But it looks odd to me to see it used for any other than myself- 
 I think Mrs Edwards will be a fit teacher for the “young Tuckers”-  Her accomplished manners will no doubt do much toward educating them-  No I do not wish that my wife was a school teacher-  Tis true I would like to have her well enough educated to be one-  But I should not want her to do that kind of business-  I do not love her any the less on that account-  She is all that I could ask a wife to be-  Your goodness and purity of heart are charms far dearer to me than any others could be-  With you I can put every confidence and feel assured that it never will be misplaced- and rest content and happy-  But if I had a woman for a wife that I had no faith in I should be a most miserable man-  There is no war news here except that brought by papers from the north- and from them I can not see that much has yet been done this spring toward closing the war-  Rebel Grant may hasten things along now that he has got to be the leader of the whole-  But I have my doubts about his  being able to accomplish much-  President making seems to be of more importance at Washington than closing the war-  I understand that it is reported in New Orleans and elsewhere that the Small Pox is raging here and that the soldiers are dying off by hundreds-  For fear that such  stories may reach home and alarm you I mention it-  There is no truth in the report a few have died with that disease and a few perhaps twenty are down sick with it now-  Only one has died out of our Regt. with it- and only three have been sick with it-  It is said that, that is one reason why General McClemand has not been here-  A g___  man he is for a General- afraid to come where he keeps his men-  If I were in his place I would go home and stay there- 
 From Wilber I am getting pretty well informed about how affairs at New Hampton-  All about where every one lives and how they look and act-  He says that you go over to the Post Office when the mail comes and you and Clara (Sara) Cotant wait behind the counter until it is distributed- and if you receive letters from me you go away real happy and if not then sorrow is depicted on your c_______.  Poor girl I know how to pity you then-  But I hope such things are of rare occurrence- 
 All is quiet over in Mexico-  The weather continues dry-warm-windy.  Fifteen “Fancy Women” came over from New Orleans on the last steamer-  Don’t you think that we will have good times now-  But you need  borrow no trouble on my account.  I would not touch one on any consideration-  Never will I disgrace you and myself by such an act- 
Oh but the fleas are thick here-  A lot of the little buggers are having dress parade in my boots now-  I don’t believe that I can stand it much longer-  I shall have to pull my boots off and fight them awhile-  
It is getting pretty late and I am sleepy so dear Kate I will close for this time and retire to my virtuous couch to dream of you my own sweet-true and loving one-  If I have a good dream I will tell it to you in the morning before I put this into the office.
Remember me to Don and Harriet and dearest believe me to be as loving and faithful as when I last saw you
With one good night kiss, well filled with love
I am affectionality 
Your own
Horace








                    











